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CLAMP PLACED
ON EXPENSE

BY HARDING
Senatorial Extravagance in

Printing Reduced
83,000.000.

WASHINGTON. June 3.—Congress still
talks Itself to the point of fatigue. But
no longer can It talk.n nil have the
printed eloquence circulated without limit
among the dear people link home. It's

.1 new day for Congress. Economy
mapped out by the Presid uit. is being

swa!%>wed by Congress. Ci>;.gres gur-
gles and chokes in the process very
perceptibly, but without any feeling of
grave concern at the executive er and of
the avenue.

The President has called a real halt to
the abuse of Senators and Congressmen
Jamming the mails with speech, s in-
tended to Improve the statesmen's po-
litical standing. The printing bill is
being cut to the bone. t'ncle Sam Is
gaining by the process The taxpayers
also are benefited. Under the tax bur-
den now borne they may not f>. . It
nnch, but the saving occasion*-! by
rimming (he Capitol's spi ding sot
iterature printed at Government expense
s real, and it ail helps io make the

• conomy drive genuine.
1.-atest figures submitted to the fre si-

lent show that the Government' priot-
•ng bill, which in former years has run
• bout $12,000,000, -will not es*v- and SChOO.Y.-

•O 0 daring the fiscal year ending next
face. A saving of $3,000,000 has ' eeu
nosfible by restricting the demands of
senators and Itepr*-*- nt:!ives to actual
■nd conservative limits. A Senator can
no longer throw a demand at the public
printer for odd and fancy binding uni-
i meets with tlie approval of the Gov-
rnment's new printing * ommlttee. es-

tablished at a clearing bouse f-r the
Capitol and departmental needs.

Congressmen bar* been stopi-e-l ir the
game of form, r years of fillinc the nails
with volumes of Govermr.-nt reports of
every kind and description, a large per
-nfage of which ma.- n-'-t be reed <-r

digested after they reach their destina-
tion. In fact, lb--.—r-nii : r .let. <rt
its now squandering money ns In the
old (lays printing highly t.-'hn!.-al tr u-
tises on thi- or that t- j.i of no special
public interest. This waste has !>— n
••hecked. There must be a r.-al reason for
the publication of Government c-e uut- nts,
••r they are barred.

Thousands of tons of s>- h lip rature
based upon Government incuiC-s ..f ml
i-inds have rolled up Government ex-
pense In previous years Not a mail

on:, too. "! the g :p-r.il expet.se ha?
been the cost of transporting such matter
through the mails. The Govornm-:i
pays the railroads a spe. ifi?d rate > r
•Drying the mails. Gtiv.-rtiaint j ' -

cations make up aa astonishingly 1 r_ •
percentage of all Government m l nt.t-
ter.

Highways and By-Ways
of Lil’ OK New York

By RAYMOND CARROLL
- (Cop) Tight, 1*23, by Public Ledgar Company.) ■ ■■■ ■

‘PURE BLUFF IS
VIEW TAKENBY
ROAD OFFICIAL
Strike Cloud Causes

Little Fear, He
Asserts.

TIME NOT JtIGHT
Wages,. Reduced, Still

Would Exceed
Others.

CHICAGO, June 3.—Strike clouds loom-
ing acr- < the industrial horizon are
not regarded with apprehension by the

• untry’s leading railroad executives. It
was stated on high authority today.

"We do not take the present strike
threats seriously," said the president
•it one of the big Middle West railroad
systems. “A strike now or a month
from now would be Inopportune from
the standpoint of the men, and their
leaders know it.

"Two things are against the likelihood
of a strike: F'rst, employment condi-
t--.ns: met. arc not scarce. Second,
wages: even with the new cut the pay

• f railroad men will be higher than in
ether industries."

The railr-md president, who asked
that his name be not us and. sj.bl the
"council war" called by the brother-
hoods for next Tuesday in Cincinnati
;•> take up the wage reductions ordered
effective July 1 by the United States
Labor Board is. In his opinion, "bluff—-
bluff, pure ar.d simple.”

"They've got to make a play,” he as-
serted. “It would b*3 bail policy to as-
sent to the wage cuts without protest."

French Families in
Battle for Millions

PARIS. June 3. —Outcome of the bat-
tle between the I,ehuu<iy and Sudreuu
families for th-- $40,000,000 estate left by
the late Jacques l.ebaudy, spectacular
New- York millionaire, who was known
as “The Kmperor of the Saraha," will
. *■;•* nd larg- ly r.p.-n the question of
w-ht-sh.-r the marriage *-f Jacqueline l.e-
bau-lj and Rog-r S' dr-au was ever con-
sun,runted. the Mufln said today.

c. tinsel f-.r Sndr-ati sai-1 that he

Bound to Grand Jury
on BadjCheck Charge
Frank Iluds- nos St Louis waived t-

--r:mirut tie-, and was held *-> the grand
jury under S’.Oin) bund in city court.
It is alleged IT ; Ison issued rd;worth-

less che-'ks * local clothing stores,
receiving cloth: g and change Hudson
is sop! to have used the name of T. A.
Murphy.

DCti HILL PARAGRAFS

w
If

Anew barber has opened u shop at
Bounding Billows. It Is predicted he
will get along all right, as h- has al-
ready learned how to comb a customer’s
hair Just exactly like Kb doesn’t want it
combed.

...

Dock Hocks has set In to going with
a red headed girl in the Calf Ribs neigh-

borhood. It is the general opinion that
he does not care much for her, and is
■nly going with her in order to make
Miss Flufie Belcher Jealous.

Slim Pickens, while at Tickville
Wednesday, saw a man that was so fat
it required several minutes to look at
liitn.

POLE SEEKERS
ARE READY FOR

TRIP TO ARCTIC
Captain Amunsden Sails for
Nome Where He Will Rejoin

Crew of Vessel Maud.
SEATTLE. Wash.. .Tune 3 The Maud,

Capt. Raonld Amundsen's auxiliary pow-
ered schooner, in which he will attempt
to drift, ice-locked, across the North
Vole, will leave here lam today for Nome
and the Ar Today her -rew of eleven
■non completed final preparations In load-
ing equipment and food supplies for the
trip, which is expected to take from five
to s.-ven years.

Captain Amundsen will not leave on his
si-ip, but will sail on the Victoria for
Nome ar.d r. Join the Maud there w ith
twenty five husky dogs anl fur garments
:.n-i robes.

The Maud, named for the Queen of Nor
way. will carry two airplanes, a radio
outfit with a s-nding limit of 3.000 miles,
;:n! scii-tilific material f-r the most ex
baustiv- research into the Polar mys-
teries yet made.

Hr 11. U. Sverdrup, meteorologist and
-■ -i-- of Oceanography, will he in
-barge of the expedition's scientific ac-
tivities. assisted by F. Maimglen

The t'urtl-- '-Ipiane and the .1 1/ all
l metal m--nop.ne will piloted by Lieu-
t--i..-ints Os--ur Omdai and O. Dahl, loth

: formerly of the Norwegian government
ro-rv ice.

poisoned t not oi.a i rs.
151II.FAST. .1 up— Mrs. r.n-11 Wh-qi

pleaded not guilty when arraigned on
a charge of Sending poisoned chocolates
lo Mrs Agnes Walker.

BOSS SIGHS IN
RELIEF AS TWO
OBTAIN PLACES

Armitage Finds Jobs for
Buchanan and Collins

at Public Pay.

CITY WINS OYER STATE
'William H. Armitage, political mar-

shal at the city hall, wondered today what
he would do next since the problem of
finding Jobs for A. M. Buchanan, Re-
publican chairman of the First ward,
and Harrison Collins, negro, known as
one* of Rufe Page's men in the Third
ward, has been solved. The task has
kept Mr. Armitage on the hop for sev-
Uays.

Buchanan wdll be assistant examiner In
the free employment bureau to bo op-
erated In the basement of the city ball
by the State industrial board and the
city Jointly, while Collins is the new cus-
todian of the city hall. Thus Mr. Armi-
tage has everybody In the official family
happy but W. li. Payne, negro elevator
operator. Payne was told by Mayor
Shank he was going to be custodian. The
death of Custodian Gordon Donaldson
created the vacancy.

Mr. Armitage said he felt It his duty
to place Buchanan and Collins after they

lost their Jobe In the sanitary department.
Shank-Armitage politicians declared the
two were ousted because Luciu# B. Swift
of the sanitary board did not approve
their working in behalf of the Shank-
Armltage combine in the recent scramble
for control of the Republican party in
Marion County. Mr. Swift said he wanted
thorn dismissed because they thought
more of politics than they did of their
work.
QIESTION ARISES
AS TO WHO IS BOSS.

The appointment of Collins as cus-
todian instead of Payne left some ob-
servers wondering whether Mayor Shank
or William 11. Armitage is boss when it
comes to filling city ball Job*.

Earlier in the week Mayor Shank met
Payne, told him to shut the elevator and
come to the mayor’s private office. There
Payne was told ho was the custodian
and should take charge Immediately. lie
established hints.-If In the off'.-c which
the hue Gordon Donaldson bad occupied,
am! the Janitor force took orders from
him ail day Thursday and Friday morn-
ing.

Friday af'evnoon Payne came to the
board of works, which formally appoints
rh*> custodian and askevi for Instructions
regarding some details of the custodian's
duties. William H. Freeman of the board,
guve him the Information. Pavne thanked
the boar-1 an-l made a little speech about
how he expected to attend to his duties
faith Tilly M-un-.vh!le Mr. Armitage sat
In the room smiling enigmatically.
ARMITAGE THINKS IT
M ILL NOT BE PAYNE.

After Payne had gone Dr. M. J. Spen
cer. Democratic member of the board,
commented on the fn-'t that Payne ha 1
not !"-on told he had u-t been appointed
custodian by th- board. Mr. Armitage

made remarks Indicating Payne would
not be appointed. It was suggested tt •>

mayor had told Payne he was custodian.
Mr. Armitage r-jdi-l that h - th ight th.
board would appoint a custodian at the
meeting but it would not be Pay-.-- Payne
was named only temporarily, he said.

Mr Armitage left the room, to return
In a few minutes. Meanwhile May -r
Shank arriv-d. Mr Armitage ban-led a
she--- of paper to the board. Mr. Free-
man passed It -n to th.- mayor. The
mayor signed his name on if with a
great flourish and passed It t a-V to Mr.
Freeman. Mr Freennian and Dr. spen
-■er signed If Then it was handed to th-
reporters. It was this appointment of

ColMns as custodian. Collins, who was
In an outer room, was called in and told
he must keep the building clean.

When Mayor Shank started to leave the
city hall a short time later he met Payne
and told him his appointment as custo-
dian was "only temporary."
CITY WINNER
IN CONTROVERSY.

N- utral observers in the merry little
controversy over whether the city should
help the Slate industrial board share thi
cost of operating the free employment
bureau, decided the Shank political ma-
chine has o-tne oa: decidedly the winner
ns a result of the. final treaty of peace,
details of which were made public to-
day.

The employment bureau Is to be housed
In the basement of the city hall. It now
la located near Capitol avenue and Mary-
land street.

A year ago Thomas A. Riley, resigned
as Democratic member of the board of
public works and became a member of the
Industrial hoard. A short time later ho
got the Jewett administration to back an
ordinance by which the city contracted to
share half the expense of operating (Be
bureau. The city was to have nothing
to sav about appointments in the bureau,
and $>!.000 was the sum agreed on to b ■
appropriated annually to Its support.

However, th- J-w-tt regime forgot, in
making the 1022 budget last September,
to provide for the appropriation, so Jan
1 rolled around a t Mr Riley diseov
ered h- had no help coming from the
city. He asked th- Shank adiutiiistra
Mon to carry out the frt.ikm agreement
Corporation Counsel Taylor L. Gen-
ii g--r and City Controller Jos-pa 1.
Hogue did nos • - It that way.
The administration did ti ' hav-
en ough tu my t- run on all y.ir an-1
what was • lie us- of hiving an employ
ment bur-'an when tl.re w -re j. . jobs
Mr. H-g’t" arg: -d Mr Riley i.ol Mr
t'ironiiiger ••x--lit.ng—l p-dlt- hut linn let-
ters Mr. ltll-y g t several business
m-.;i’s as..clat‘ons to br eg pr. s-ure to
tear ti th- administration. Th ■ admin-
istration w-uldu t I- 1 press-*!

Four months drifted by and the cm
p!-*y merit bur au hud to p.-t along on
state funds n~- Then there was a
primary el-Tw fn-ti.-ns t’-ught

i ''• . '■ ltcan or uixa
Arn.ttag- -■ mi-lvt;t-■ ti i ut ■ 1 the j,w

■ " Roei.-iler Uencke -road It happen—!
th it Buchanan Lei; --i the Shank Armitng-

i
group. Buchanan was superintendent of
garbage collection under the board of
sanitary commissioners. Lucius B. Swift
of the board of sanitary commissioners
is known to have been deeply disturbed
at the ascendancy of the Shnnk-Armltage
machine. Buchanan said this was why
Mr. Swift had him discharged from his
superintendency.
MACHINE OBLIGED
TO PLACE BUCHANAN.

Thus the Shank-Arinitage machine
found' itself obligated to take care of
Buchanan, being firmly convinced he had
lost his Job because of activity in its
behalf. There were no $2,000 a year Jobs
at the city hall. Buchanan must have
the same salary the sanitary board paid
him. So the city hall politicians set out
to find him a good berth somewhere.

Somebody remembered the employment
bureau and Mayor Shank got busy. lie

[ called on Governor McCray last Satur-
day morning. When he came back to the
city hall Mr. Riley came with him and
it was announced the city would cooper-
ate with the State. Buchanan was to
have a $2,000 a year Job in the employ- :
ment bureau.

Today the full details of the agreement
became known. Instead of paying SO,OOO
a year Mr. Riley has pared the j
budget for the bureau so the
city shall furnish only $2,801.30 a year,
pins the headquarters in the basement of
the city hall. In addition the city is
privileged to name Buchanan as assist-
ant chief examiner and' one woman ex-
atuiiier, whose salary will be $1,200 a '
year.

Evidencing good faith in carrying out I
the agreement Mr. Groninger today pre-
pared an ordinance for submission to the ;
city council Monday evening appropria-
ting $1,080.53 for the city’s share of the ;
expense !a the seven months left In 1922.
He culled attention to the fa-t the admin
istratlon will have to furnish only one-
half as much money as heretofore and at
the same time has got its hands on a

: couple of good appointments.
The city hail politicians decided it was j

a nifty piece of work.

DULL STUDENT
BECOMES RICH

Perfected Invention of Elec-
tric Meter.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 3.—George !
Spertl, 23-year-old student at tbo Uni- ]
versify of Cincinnati, and regarded as a 1
"hopeless dullard" by h!s professors In !
the electrical engineering department,
quietly sold all rights to anew type of’
electric in-tor, his Invention, f,r $30,000

D-an Hermann Schneider of the col-
lege of engineering, has announced this
fact, declaring that Spertl, who is work-

invention end S'dd it without confiding in
any one.

Sol ueider received a letter from the
•otnpnny which purchased the Invention ;
congratulating him on turning -ut pupils ,
-f the caliber of Harold Speril. He did :
n<-t kni w Spertl and investigated When
he as!;•*.! a pr-f-xs-.r in the electrical en-
gineering deptrtment who Harold Spertl
C. the pr-f-ss-r replied:

"A hopeless dullard who Is flunking,
out in pro-th- hy everything."

D-an Schneid-r wrote the company;
■-isking otn.-ials their reasons for the let-
••I of i-et.gratuiati-u t*. him. Th-ir re- ;
i- y revealed f-r the fir-t titna that ,
Sp-rll h I line-'.-d an cut.rely new type;
•f • - fr; -- -. i;.--ter and sold it to them!

f "r

Girl Baseball Player
Breaks Nose Playing

RDFEDER, <’• a- June 3.—M!s Helen,
Blackburn, • ■■'■"■ --r on th< girls' baseball <
--•hi tit th. I nit—rsit.v *-f Colorado, is!

r--e -<r ’ treat i 1 rok.-t: nose, the r-sult■ f s', : g a ‘■'l't sh- while behind the j
l-at, wit!-, h.-r olfactory a -paratua.

VAN CAMP IS
MADE HEAD OF
LARGE MERGER

Combine Includes Five Million
Dollars Worth of Western

Property.
Frank Van Camp, formerly of Indian-

apolis, has been named president and
manager of the Van Camp Sea Food
Products Company of Los Angeles as a
result of a $3,000,000 merger of southern
California tuna an*l sardine packing In-
terests, It was learned here today.

Firms Included in the merger are the
White Star Canning Company. Interna-
tional Packing Corporation, Neilson and
Kittle Canning Company, Ltd., the four
largest fish packing plants of Los Angeles
harbor, two at San Diego, and several
others. The new concern, it is announced,
will control 80 per cent of the Southern
California tuna and sardine ffutput es-
timated at a million cases of tuna and
sardinp pack a season. The purpose "f
the merger Is said to be to standardize
both sardine and tuna packing and re-
duce overhead costs of packing and sell-
ing. Plans are under way for an inten-
sive advertising campaign to exploit
this branch of California's food supply
for the world.

The board of control of the new com-
pany is vested in a board of eleven di-
rectors. Those prominent in the associa-
tion in addition to Mr. Van Camp are Jt.
Houssels, R. D. Steele, and A. J. Cohn,
all of the International Packing Corpora
tion, C. O. Nielson of Nielson and Kittle
Canning Company, W. J. King, of.White
Star Canning Company, and Giio ,t Van
Camp.

CHASE IN STOCKINGS.
TOJEKA, Kan., June 3.--Mrs. Lester

McCormick saw two men robbing a store
She sent h.-r husband in his stocking feet
to pursue them and he caught both.

" V No one questions the en-s during value of tine plin-
f tographlo portraits. Now

i* tlw- time for you to
\rfT m? httvo them made, natural-

Ninth Floor. Kahn Building

and STORE OPEN1 TONIGHT
I UNTILf| 10:00 O’CLOCK
■ Men's and Boys' Suits, Furnish- 1

x h; ings and Hats.

Cor. Washington and Delaware

f MAGNET WISE
Immediate Delivery on All Slsee

Radio Set* and Parts Manufactured.
Special Prices to Dealers.

Meier Electric & Machine Cos.
136 S. Meridian SlAln 2363.

—

—i—V
Take ihe Keeley Treatment
tor Whisky, Morphine, Neurasthenia

or Tobacco using. Write the

Keeley Institute
DANVILLE, INDIANA.

AUTO PAINTING
ZERKLE PAINT CO.

SO Year* Painters.
We own our plant; guarantee work and
save you 30%. Ask us.

THERE'S A REASON.
Dliexel 4 1~0 until 3 p. m. also Sun.

1317 Kelly Street.
T

WETOGRAPH Secret Writing Systsa
Invaluable for lover# and for keeping

recipes, addresses, secret memorandum or
otner Information safe and private. No
stranger can read your postals if you us*
the Weto Graph. Great fun for lovers or
friends. Don't miss it. Gent 100 and w*
will send the Weto Graph by mail with
full instructions. Address PENN PDBs
LISHI NO CO.. Blalrsrllle. Pa.

INDIANA DAILY TIMES

Ousted, Ends Life

I
Miss Mary 75. Long, who ended her

life by taking poison because she was '■ousted, after serving twenty-live years as
n teacher in the Elgin, Ili., schools. As ;
a result of the tragedy, a citisn ns' com- !
mlttoe Ims demanded that the school ;
board restore fourteen other teachers, also j
dismissed, and (hat the superintendent
of schools he discharged.

Try a package of
this really good tea!
The choicest teas and tha
most skilful blending are the
reasons why Ridgways Tea
so satisfies the palate—and
makes you ask for more.
j4lto told ht
Ilk. ** a. ant s ,, '

TriTmn
10c

j -

"TTie'First Thing You*Think OP*

JUNE 3,1922.

NEW YORK. Jun* 3. -''hr ha- ! that
feeds and advrn New oik is a? f r
“igu as the hand that pick* l ie A.-.erb •••

pocket In Europe. One does not . ,-nl to
go abroad to be robbed i for-grier*
There are approximately €ti rvj rs
<>f foods, fruits and tlowrs In t Si- gr- at-r
city and 00 per cent ar- foreign b rr.

With resp.-et to the prlees . -barge i for
their wares there's no check wbatev* r
upon this polyglot alien army. True, the
board of health attempts to mai• • n a
standard of quality and tin* bureau • f
weights and measures seeks to guar-mt--*-
quality by ar- oversight of he t ••■is . f
trade, but as to pr.ce> there . no - ir- r-
v'm-on. mtinieipal. State - r Federal

That is a eondltion that Should b • n;a I
known to the people of the t t.i;. and s*bi
lor it explains in a men- are the r-.i’hl---*
attitude of our foreign-born N-w V rk
shopkeepers and street p.-ddh rs iuwur.l
all who wish to buy. w!,-:h--r they b
strangers or 1 -a! r >i.b :• =

That "the 6,000,000" stand for this
foreign Invasion cannot, be explained or
the theory that New Tork S a';-;.-- her
foreign itself for only 35 p.-r .• --f the
population of the m-T-p.i'is is f.-r* ig-

born. Hence t.i p.-r cent -.r nearly tdhto,
•ki native-born Americans let about at.
000 foreign-born slopkc*- --rs rid-- r ■ !>

shod over them ami get away with it. day
in and day out. It is almost unbettev -
able.

Your correspe ld.mt -. sited tire I F: -:

fruit stands and stores around Thiri v
Fourth street and 1'- -a Iv. uy. which is the
heart of Manhattan J- ml. T .est
prices obtained, after s-v-re b.ru'.:it .--g.
was 45 cents for a pinched quart pour
quality strawberries an l 75 cents for ;.u
equally emaciated quart of cherri.-.*

An American tiorist Sa Kingston, v. Y..
for $- a box, plus postage, is sending : r -

sorted fresh cut flowers to New Vi-rk-Ts.
one of these boxes arrived in n Fei. ral
Park West home. With the purpose of

seeing what lo- al florists w- re charging
■or the same quani ty and quality of
flowers, o canvass of l’.-rN s :* was
made with the dis--.ivory that the cheat-
st duplication of the id-it'al assort-

ment was $9. If 350 per -'v ■ .-- is ,
not profiteering, then what is*'

The amazing feature ..f the ruthless
gouging of the public by foreign-bor:
retailors of New York t'ity is t ie mure
attitude of the local press with u-s;>- t
to the matter, a- uurless f.-arrnc to otf.-mi
this or that nationality engaged in gar i
rating the public and forg.iting ti e vi -

Urns are both foreign-born and native-
born.

The retail flower trade of th mefrono
lin is virtually controlled by Gn-ks, tie
majority of whom have not *akon c.t
their firs’ jiapers an-i never propose to
become American citizens.

Flowers being the smiles o:r tie
ordinarily stern countenance of i -tar-
•>ne has to contrast the conditions of tie
oeal trade with that of Loudon, lv.ris

and other European capital*. •• here, i;.
liberal fashion, provision is made far th.
*-asy distribution at reasonable prices or
cut flowers fresh from the gardens. The
reflection over there is found in happy
countenances under tile gentle influence
of the glorious rose, the languid hya-
cinth and other floral depositories of
perfume and color.

Aside from a few expensive shops in
Fifth avenue and other mala arteriPß of
travel. New York gets all it# flowers
from Greeks, some 1.200 of them occupy-
ing stores and stands and operating
push carts *->r carrying baskets under tie-
municipal peddlers’ license, which cost-
■'2 a year. Thf mental altitude of tae
Greek florist, us well as the Ira; an fru't
deaier (despite ail the uiusli writ:-a
about them by sentimental surface writ-
ers), is never to charge for an article
what It la worth with a fair profit
added, but to demand whatever they
think a prospective customer can be
forcod to pay, and then slowly come
down in price as tha anger of the Amor- ;
'can citizen mounts. In fact they iia- j

fore upon the one price residents of ’he
New World the haggling, shifting, tin-
ii'ng meth ,1s of the Leva mine

At last count there wer- 2.1)72 fruit
and Vegetal,!.. i-ab r* in the greater city.

-'•out equally ivided—-Gr--.-k and Italian.
The d-ib-at -s,-n dealers by rtir same
count riuru'u-r, and 5.025. they being equally
divided b.-i.-.-.ft German and Husshiu
refug-es, busily engaged in ovvr-harg
•i g the people of a land which gave
them tbe-r haven from persecut! nos
-l,e 17.511 groe-rs of New 5 - irk, -i-i p. r
-ent -tic G-rimm. 50 per cent Russian
-; !•’ r r.t Italia*: ." ■l the r-umiieb r

Th d< limiting f >r* tgu h. rn f the
15.1 -l reta i butchers, n:-d t1.T.l b.ik-ri, s
ire >f C rci.ni birth, with a large rep
rr:- :. i --i ~i i: s. Y u a-k wunt
.-f-rceiirapi* . : NW Y' rk (‘sty gr<>
••• rs, 1 io-rs. buiu r . and a- m-u
a- alcrs nr ,b -a . ] oeubt n-i g-t any
fi-i.r- - , tb.it. "id aa yhow we are writ
.ag id pre;...r’ ...r.jto nut lona 11*is, and
bet religeidi-i.

Ac ong confectioners, again the
Ore- ...forge to the fr-nt, and they are in
pra.-iicil dour.: aii.-ii of the imsin.-ss if
s-dlii.g su.e.-. at ! a*u they w.-r- utdil
the f rtiit.ate ry ii•r• > the netrepi-’-s of

t.-.tiudimiry rush of the public to ti!.- la;.
i*r for tin- bargains indba’cs the , x*.-nt
ti v. ilii-h ! hey ii id pr.-veins!-,■ b.-.-n mulct
• and b\ the foreig: l-i rn, iud-q-i u<l. ni re
n lerJ . Th r- are 41-t da-rb-.. and 552
"if "', t-a and spice retail shops in New
Irk. mostly ediil in th- hands of at least
. aruraliz—! . : ■::-■!>. <.' the own rs of
4,900 horses ,1,-d wagons, 2.379 push carta
and th - 1,7*0 bask- r pedill* rs licensed to
s. ti fnnij.. f! -v -rs and mcr di.i’idise upon
ti’’* sire- :s • f X.-w i'ork. it is sutficiont ta
say all la-:_aiag-s are spoken and a com
pa rat tv. !y short time Will undoubtedly
find all these "traveling salesmen” irt-
.-tailed it s. --ps of their own, they having
r net.-e.l--d a. push art men. ha-k- ■ vi-n
dors at and wagon merchants many of those
W-Io ar - now New Y- rk's retailers.

Thor*- are three hundred and twenty
square tape, in New York t'ity. where
abide tin* “six million” in 177,050 on--
family dwellings. ..7,5it two family
•9 .v)l:ugs, 1t>7.!"2 tenements without
elevators and 3,019 hotels and .-leva!..:
apart men’s. It Is the greatest < onges-
ti- n- f human beings on the North
American cnth.pnt, and sc. far as- Ylan-
hat’au I-ur.’oi is eo-, -i.-riifil, t.iie most in-
tccslve population In tin* world.

Between the American producer 0n the
farm and this tremendous mass of pen
Pie who have to be fed and who need
fruit and flowers In enormous quantl
ties has fall.-n an alien curtain. To g.-t
through it tro! reach this market, wi.i.-b
by rigiit belongs to Americans who
■■■ -d • , r main Americans and who win

business in an V- ■-rieati w.iv, is tin-
problem of tie- prndi’e. r, ns the \evi
'■ c-nsii! e-r is. npparonUy, in the
Ifii— :.’-ge "f I’atrick Henry. lying su
T- : -> Iy upon lbs bn- k, bound hand and
foot.”

YVhat a chance It i.s for the organized
farmers of the land to come in bore and
open retail stores of their own and sell
direct to consumers- fresh vegetables,
fru-t of the garden and orchard, butter
and eggs and lastly, flowers for the
baby carriage trade ns well ns fin* car-
riage trade. Extortion killed the demand
for flowers with the great middle classes
of the metropolis, but the trade could be
revived if the example of Kingston floz-
Kt. followed and amplified wi’h a dls
frthtning c-nf.-r down here. And if dene
-.-•oh flower.*. by par-el post, whv
r:er 1 th • s'r’ o; direct dealing
w'th New Yorkers to other products
from the ....entry; ihen a.d only then.
w..;’d riie foreign-born refill! oppressors
•>f the metropolis possibly ass-nuio an nt-
lltud-’ of sqt.are dealing alike to the
people of New York and the producers In
the great generous land of their peculiar
sort of adoption and whom they so
now outrageously misrepresent.

Building Permits

George Bridewell, reroof, 2109 Phrlver
Si'4

lirt’esr McQulem, reroof, 254 North
Bed.-vii w, f!27.

•Viliiam M Eastman, reroof, 212d Tark
avenue. t-l.'iT

Beiij.in.lu C. Miller, reroof, 420 YY'est
ITU. > ....

Benjamin M.iier. reroof, 427 floiedo
-v 4-'|,

BenJ.imir Miller, reroof, 040 North
Missouri. $ i.

Be: lain':-. Miller, reroof. 020 North
Mi-.court. #<.

S t.. Wheatley, reroof, 2702 Colutn
Ida avenue.

litqd and Mnrp Summer, dwelling,
015 Berkley Ruud. ss,iXm.

1 •;< . *-r >. ,v rr. Cos., reroof, 2<)9 11
N,-rth Aiabnma, .*ll2.

<>. -i < ru-.ke, reroof and remodel, 3937
lb ... wird I’l.'l e, .<7tf.,

i.dvard loltii- U, garage, 1024 Parker,
< i.irl.-s Ihilttnan, reroof, 1310 Mar-

i', •• it venue, * Pv>
M. A 'I. Sepfried. shop, 3321 East

N.-w Yu-::. $2.-4).
11. C. Ki.nx, addition, 3015 Kenwood,

SBS*.
A. ,1. Shaw, garage, 1035 North Tacoma,

.* 175.
A A l.ench, reroof, 1327 Barth avenuey 100

1 rcl Henry, remodel and addition 821
YV<! T ,irti.-tit. .<2,11*1.

• Tcir'.-s F. Bra mi, garage, 1308 East
East K.-tly, .<125

A. Am I. garage, ,<S(J West Twenty-
Seventh, -<2i I1)

■!. T Shepard, reroof, 1(502 04 Sturm,
$l5O.

Jane liiekuian, dwelling. 1530 32 West
X-at;.- Second, $3,050.

Edward 11-nii! lamp of a!., garage, H.'l-
-15 North Gladstone. S2OO.

.T. YV. Hussey, dwelling, 3916 Broadway,
$7,000.

O M. Yb.ffett, shop, remodel and r>
J'.Crs. 521 East Court, .'L.OO.

Bernli • Newbury, addition, 3850 Broad
way. $ 1 0.

K Sargent, garage, 519 Lynn, $l5O.
George W. Watkins, dwelling. 415 East

Fiftieth. $4,500.
\1 llootsTein oflflee, Vermont, addl

: inn, 1505 lb-rshell avenue., $450.
Bmis Pfalfllin. reroof. 440 North Pine

$27.
•1 F. Jew.ir, repairs, 1415 Broadway,

SIOO.
Everett M Schofield, dwelling, 28-15

Brooksble, st.o<H).
Everett M. Schofield, dwelling, 2502

Briiokslfb*. SI,OOO
William P l-lttie. addition and repairs.

2210 North Illinois, $250.
Jane s Butcher, addition, 411 South Rit-

ter. $75.
Frances E. Kelly, reroof, 1413 Cornell,

S6O.
K. S March, dwelling, 3924 North Capi-

tol $5,200
Charles Zeller, basement, 1002 South

West, S2OO.
A Gertie, dwelling. 234 Hast Fiftieth.
c. J. Williams, dwelling, 4073 Ilyrtun,

>5 .n*.
YV It. Wood, business room, 140 East

Twenty Third, $2,200.
Hoy K Shirley, wreck, 1254-56 Soul

Meridian. $75
Juui-s Park, addition, 247 South tSute,

$25.
Sum Cullen, addition and collar, 4918

Cniver.-dty, S4OO.
Aetna Trt;*t Company, agents, repairs,

615 17 East Merrill, SSO.
Ylrgtl YVarren, shed, 425 East Mc-

Carty, $25.
Jame Clark, shed, 427 East McCarty,

$25
charlotte Adam, garage. 0-11 Division,

sbiO
Mrs C. Adam, garage. 1064 Oliver, SSO.
W. W. Rains, reroof. 103 McLain. $25.
.1. YV. Foster, double dwelling, 2220

2< Wes: M •> 'arty, $2,200.
D W McCabe, enclose porch, 3821

Kenwood. $75.
!> 1.. Neai’ns, business, 1033 North

Ken ling. SSOO.
Ben M. Cloud, dwelling, 4335 Carroll-

ton. $3,5(81
E. C Eberhardt. dwelling, 2833 Brook-

side. $3,750.
William A. Taylor, reroof. 2621 Burton,

$125.
A. C, Jones, reroof, 2335-27 Central,

S2BO.

By PAI R F. GOIH EV.
Amerl-iv* I-'orcmot Kiullo ,\nlborlty.

I'tu your radio receiving set ns a
bfl rometer

It's easy If you are a car-f'il ob-
server of natural electrical phenomena

Static lias a dlrc-t conne -lion with
the condition of the weather. Exactly
what tills relation Is lias never bis ti
dettniti-lv determined. S leutlsts have
made innumerable efforts to correlate
the observations of hundreds of radio
operators in an effort to and ,seo\er the
natural law that governs th*’ eonne ! ion.

One of the earliest att'-mpts to utilize
electrical disturbances iu the ether was
Mint of Professor P-quitT. a Kus.*ian. lie
showed that naturally produ J eleetri
magnetic waves wen- associated vvltli
barometric changes.

Detectors and recorders which were
available at that, time could give no In-
d'latlon of any disturbances at great

distances. But since tin- perfection of
receptive devices, experienced radio
operators have learned to predict the an
preach of unset tied weather.
FKOSB
< l K BENTS.

All unsettled state gives rise to

"cross’ air currents which, coniliettng
with each other, generate elect tie
charges on the vapor clouds. When these
charges have grown sufficiently strong,
they break down Intervening in.suintion
and a spark Jumps between clouds,
which may be only a few feet or many
hundred feet apart.

Even during major changes of weather

RADIO PROGRAM

INDIANAPOLIS <H 4TITEI.iI) WOK
—Daily, Except soinlay

lOJtt 11:00 a. rn., musical program with
sp.eial feu: tiros.

10:15 a. in., financial, grain and livestock
market reports.

10:30 a. iu., special Items of Interest towomen. Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
urdry.

1:00-2:1)0 n. m., musical program wl'.h
special features.

1:20 j). m., marker toports.
4:W)-s:o<i p m., musical program with

special features.
4:15 p in., police notices.
4:50 p ni„ baseball s'-oros.

—Su mlay—-
-10:00 11:00 a in , special recital.

—Evening ( oncert*-
B:3u-10:00 o'clock, Monday, Wednesday

and Saturday.
INDIANAI’D ITS ( \ Ylt F.S-IIA MIL TON)

M I.K.
—Daily, Except Sunday—-

-11:00 11:30 a. m.. musical program.
11:30 a. in., weather reports and weather

forecast (485 meters).
12:00-12:30 |i in., musical program.
2 3)0-2:15 p m., musical program,
3 : H>-2 :15 p. m.. musical program.
5:00 p. m.. baseball results.
10:0o p. m., time and weather reports

(485 meters). I

DAILY RADIO FEATURES
AMATEUR CAN FORETELL WEATHER

BY EFFECTS OF STATIC ON SET

INT MATIQN IP
INTERNATIONAL DIP

RECORD MADE BY TAPE RECORDER SHOW UNO OBLITERATION OF LETTERS DEE TO STATIC
IMPULSES.

in the winter time, these phenomena
make themselves known by slight, crack
Bug noises In th- receivers. Storm cen-
ter? moving eastward or te-rthward to

ward ttie Atlantic Stat- a hav- ) n sen-c-d
by radio two or Hi:-* days before lle-tr
arrival . the rt.tid.

During 'he s.u'imer. local thunder
showers are frequent. Due may to. - th-
eleetri* -at i■ d.-eharges it: the !at> r after
noon a 'most any day.

At such ti/:, s. the arrival ..f a storm
at the receiving - alien is usually lndi
C.'iteil only by extremely loud clicking
and crashing mbs". As is u.ll known,
thunder storms who h pass within a few
mites, frequently are never actually S's-n

This.- summer storms may b- heard in
the radio r e"ivc>. and then die out before
ever reaching the place where the ob-
server is N'atie.ned. They* can even be
detected by the small crystal receiving
sets The typ- wlii-'ii may register itself
some forty eight or sixty hours prior to
arrival is generally per-epi ll,le only ~n

tho more elaborate kinds of receiving
eq ti ipm-nt.

Tho greatest accuracy In prediction of
weather change through the use of th-
radio receiver is ncroniplishcd during tho
1011, w inter ami spring.

A gradual Increase in the strength of
Hi- natural oleeirlml dltourbances will
ndi-i-e that tho storm is approaching.

A lessening In tho strength of the dis
ttirbaii'-es means that it Is moving away.

A cottsi-■ "tiev in tha strength of the
signals indicates n storm that is moving
along a path which js approximately
equally distant from the observer at all
points.

j RADIO PRIMER
STRAYS—lnterferences In the reception

of radio messages, dtp- to atmospheric
disturbances, inductance from outside
•a ires, or other similar conditions. An-
other word for .static.

CIVIL WAR WIDOW LIKES RADIO

Is radio the greatest wonder since Civil YY'ar days? Mrs. John A. Logan
(right), widow of the famous Civil War general, cnti tell. She has seen many
of tho remarkable innovations of man in the Inst half ceutury. She Is $4 now,
but shows as keen an interest in (he new science as docs any young rallo fan.
With her at the left U Mrs. Logan s daughter, Mrs. Mary Logan Tucker. They
are listening In on a concert at their home at Washington, D. U.

EXCURSION TO LOUISVILLE, KY.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1922

$2.75
ROUND TRIP

Train leaves Traction Station 7 a. m.
Details, see T. J. Gore, Joint Ticket Agent. Main 4500

INTERSTATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

ISfelaf EXSURS,ON
NEXT SUNDAY

WE CINCINNATI, OHIO
S W koi mi Tftir m

d"SSS
'"" EVERY SUNDAY " ,'S'nl

VISIT TI'BKFY KI N—-Indiana State Park.
Special Trains leave lAlien Station next Sunday, 7:00 a- iru
Keturiiiiig Trains b-ave < inelnnatl 7:00 p. m.j Decatur, 6:00 p. m.

SHIRLEY BROS. CO., Inc.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ,

Main office, 46 N. Illinois St. With four branches.
A firm -quipped to care for every detail. Conscientious service. Honest prices.

I’liones: l lrirte, 19IH. Auto., Jt-138.

Holders of 8 Per Cent One-Year
Collateral Gold Notes of Citizens Gas Cos.

Notice is hereby given that the following of the abovs-
named Issue have been drawn for redemption, and will be paid by
the Indiana National Sank, trustee, on June 15, 1922:

4 41 109 156 192 270
6 42 113 159 209 278
7 <3 136 166 232 277
9 44 143 171 239 285

10 45 144 172 240 288
13 65 145 173 242 289
14 59 146 175 , 244 291
15 65 150 178 * 245 293
32 83 151 179 243 294
35 107 152 . 182 255 299
37 108 155 IS3 268

CITIZENS ,gAs COMPANY
By J. D. FORREST, Secretary.

Hatfipld Receiving Sets
Five Models

$!>2.50 $l5O SROO $325 S4OO

HATFIELD ELECTRIC COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS

12


